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The products* as well as the mechanisms of the reactions 

of group VI-h transition metal carbonyls have been extensively 

studied,. The mode of reaction has been found to involve 

either ligand replacement reactions, the predominant pathway, 

or carbonyl displacement reactions. The problem with which 

this investigation is concerned is twofold. The initial part 

of the problem was to prepare a nan-sterically demanding 

bidentate phosphine ligand, 1,2*»bis-(Phosphino)ethane, (F-en), 

and to determine the kinetics of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with 

phosphites vfia spsctrophotometxric methods in an attempt to 

determine if steric effects are directing the type of mechanism 

followed. As an intergral part of the problem, the kinetics of 

(P-en)lio(CO) , were run with trie thy 1 phosphite to allow a 

comparison of the ligand™dependent terms of this reaction to the 

ligand-dependent fcerus of reactions of triethy/ phosphite with 

(bide O t. c! £ S } a ',:0 ̂  1J (J ),, whwre the bidentate ligand bonds through 
t'j. 

nitrogen or aul.fur, as tvell ,;•« to the roaction of triethyl 

phosphite with Mo(CO) itself. 



Kinetic data were gathered for the reactions of 

(P-en)Mo(CO) with trie.thy 1 phosphite, triphcoyl phosphite? 
4 

and tri •* n -buty 1 phos phi ne in roesitylene solvent, at temperatures 

ranging from 108° to 135°C. The data,, which were analyzed 

by computer methods (program is included in the thesis), 

suggest.; three competing mechanisms, depending on the Lewis 

base involved. The three mechanisms are a) the rate-

determining dissociation of a molecule of CO from the 

complex, b) nucleophilic attack of L on the substrate, 

and c) a reversible dissociation of one end of the 

bidentate ligand, (P-en), followed by an attack of L on 

the resulting five-coordinate intermediate. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Chemistry and Bonding 

It was not until the discovery of Ferrocene in 1951, 

by T. Z, Kealy and P. L. Pauson (1), and soon after by 

S. A. Miller and J. A. Tebboth in 1952 (2), along with 

the discovery of dibenzene chromium in 1955 by E. 0. 

Fischer and 11. Hafner (3), that the chemistry of transition 

metal carbonyls became an active field of interest. 

Schutzenberger, however, was the first to recognize CO 

as a ligand, in his preparation and characterization of 

Pt(C0)Cl in 1870 (4) (5), The first: binary transition 

metal carbonyl, Ni(CO)^, was prepared by Mond in 1890 (6). 

Oddly enough, on June 15, 1891, the independent synthesis 

of Fe(CO)was simultaneously reported by Mond (7) (8) 

to the Chemical Society in London, and by Barthelot (9) 

to the French Academy of Sciences in Paris. 

During the next few years, progress in this new area 

was slow. Work by Hieber (10) and coworkers spai-ked a 

great interest in these new compounds. The next transition 

metal carbonyls to be made were Cor, (CO)in 1910, Mo (CO) ̂  

in 1926 and Ru(CO) . in 1936 (11);. only nickel, iron and 



cobalt carbonyIs were able to be made in suitable yield 

by direct interaction of the respective metal and carbon 

monoxide (12). By now carbonyIs of all the transition 

metals, with the exception of zirconium and hafnium (13), 

have been made. 

Some of the interesting characteristics of this 

class of compounds are the low positive, zero, or low 

negative valence of the metal, particularly in view of the 

fact that transition metals are notably electropositive, 

and the high volatility of compounds containing a heavy 

metal atom. Their reasonably high stability can be better 

seen when one looks at the bonding of the carbony1 to the 

metal. 

Lat us now look at the carbon monoxide molecule itself. 

The Lewis dot representation, figure la, along with figure lb 

shows that there exists a lone-pair of electrons on both 

the carbon and the oxygen of the carbon monoxide molecule 

for bonding with vacant orbitals of the metal,, It is 

interesting here to note that it is predominantly the 

lone-pair of the carbon, and not that of the oxygen which 

is found bonded to the metal. The reason for this 

phenomenon apparently is that the oxygens having a higher 

electronegativity, contracts its lone "pair, wakln?; it less 

f 
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available for bonding. Looking at figure 1c, we see the -v.. 

vacant, low-lying, p~pi, antibonding orbitals of carbon 

monoxide. These orbitals are of low enough energy and 

of the correct syiaroetry for interaction with filled 

metallic d-orbitals. 

The bonding between the carbonyl and the metal is 

initially a primarily p-orbital, lone-pair donation from 

the carbon atom of the carbonyl to vacant metal orbitals 

to form a coordinate -bond, figure 2. One would normally 

expect this bond to be very weak,due to the weak basicity 

of the carbon monoxide molecule; however, donation of 

charge by filled metallic d-orbitals into the vacant 

p-pi an tibcnding orbitals of the carbon monoxide molecule 

"backbonding" , figures 3 and 4, allows further interaction 

of the lone-pair of the carbon monoxide with the metal, 

which in turn further enhances the back donation. Thus 

the back donation, or "backbonding", gives a mechanism 

for the release of charge built up on the raetal by sigrna-

bond formation. This phenomenon is called the synergic 

effect, or "synergistic" bonding. This effect is not . 

unique to carbon monoxide, but occurs in other donor 

groups bonding to a mstal. Sidgwick's rule is used to 
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determine how many donor groups will bond to a metal. 

Sidgwick suggested that the central metal atom will have 

a tendency to attain the electronic configuration of 

the next rare gas (14). The term "effective atomic 

number" was devised by Sidgwick and simply is the sura of 

the electrons of the metal atom plus those donated by the 

ligands. For transition metals this is a total of eighteen 

valence electrons. Sidgwick1s rule seems to be a reasonable 

extension of the Lewis octet rule which states that an 

atoni will use all possible orbital3 for bonding, since 

bond formation is energetically favorable. SidgwickJs 

rule can be called the "Octadecet" rule (15). 

Substitution products of transition, metal car bony Is, 

where one or more of the carbon monoxide groups are 

replaced by an organic or organoxnetallic ligand, have 

been made. The substitution products are usually soluble 

in co:riBon organic solvents, diarnagnetic, and uncharged. 

There are three general methods for producing the 

substituted products. These are direct thermal reaction, 

with the parent car bony 1, with or without solvent; 

A-A 
M(CO) c — ¥ (A-A) K(CO) , V ZCO 

0 /j. 
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irradiation of the parent carbonyl, with ultraviolet light, 

in the presence of the appropriate ligand; 

h$ 
M(CO) L (L)M(CO) +• CO 

6 5 

and finally the ligand replacement reaction of the 

appropriately substituted metal carbonyls, whose ligands 

are good leaving groups* in the presence of the ligand 

with which one wishes to substitute; 

(A-A)M(CO) f •** E-E '*• (E-E)M(OG)^ +" A-A 

The substitution reactions occur with the following 

three general types of rate laws: a) first-order, 

independent of ligand concentration, rate ~ k tcouiplex] ; 

b) second -order, where the rate of reaction is dependent 

on both the ligand and substrate concentrations, 

rate - k[complex![ligand) ; c) mixed-order reactions, 

where the rate law contains both first and second-order 

terras, rate. - ^complex]* 1<2 {complex} [ligand] . 

Simple first"order reactions are exemplified by the 

mechanism illustrated in figure 5, for which the rate-

determining step is the unitnolseular dissociation or a 

i /'<o Art ovw"-!1". of i-Vi-f k if, u'bo, reaction of molecule on O-K An uu -*•< v,w. 
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1 0 

Cr(CO) (A-A), where A-A is the bidentate X-o-phen, 
4 

X-dipy or 1,2 diamino-2-methylpropane with phosphites (16). 

The second-order, or ligand-dependent;, rate law can be 

envisioned in terras of two different possible mechanisms. 

One mechanism, figure 6, would have as the rate-determining 

step, attack by the ligand on the complex, forming a seven-

coordinate activated complex or intermediate, vollowed by 

the subsequent fast loss of CO. The reaction of Mo(CO)^ 
6 

with phosphites will serve as an example in this case 

in that the ratio of '^/k^, attack by L / loss of CO, 

5 

for that reaction is ca. 10 (16), Another mechanism, 

figure 7, involving ligand dependency would be a nucleophi'lic 

attack by the incoming ligand on the carbon atom of one 

of the carbonyls. This mechanism is typified by the reaction 

of Ho(CO) with organolithium compounds (17). 
0 

The feasibility of this type of mechanism can be explained 

by the partial positive charges at the carbony1 carbon 

found through molecular orbital studies of Fenske and others (18) 

A mechanism that is often seen rather than the simple . 

first "-order process involving carbonyl dissociation, or 

the simple second-order process involving ligand attack, is 

the mixed "-order reaction, which is simply the tvo processes 

competing simultaneously, figare 8. Another interesring 
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reaction Involves the reversible dissociation of one end of 

a bidentate ligand followed by ligarid attack at a time 

whan one end of the bidentate is off, and subsequent removal 

of the bidentate and another attack by the incoming ligand. 

An example of this type of reaction is the reaction of 

(DTO)Cr(CO)^ with phosphites (figure 9) (19). 

The determination of a mechanism consistent with the 

rate data is aided not. only by the rate law, but also 

by the type and stereochemistry of the products, as well 

as the activation parameters. Activation parameters as 

obtained from rate data usually at three or more temperatures 

can be used in support of a mechanism. Enthalpies of 

activation are generally not meaningful^ often due to large 

errors involved in their calculations. Entropies of 

activation, however, are very useful in that their range 

of values supports either a dissociative or associative 

mechanism. The range of values for the entropies of 

activation for associative mechanisms has been found to 

be from 0 to -39 e. u. and for dissociative mechanisms 

has ranged from -10 to 34 e.u, (16), 

For mechanisms involving the formation of a seven-

coordinate intermediatef as seen in the ligand-dependent, 

second-order mechanism, one would expect a negative 
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entropy of activation since the system Is becoming more 

ordered. For a mechanism involving a reversible dissociation 

of one end of the bidentate ligand, a positive entropy of 

activation would be expected in that the intermediate is 

less ordered. 

The stereochemistry of the substitution products 

of metal carbonyls can often be determined from an 

infrared spectrum of the product. Considering Table I, 

adapted from Poilblanc and Bigorgne (20), plus the 

carbony1 stretching frequencies of known compounds, one 

can often tell the degree of substitution, as well as 

the stereochemistry of the product. 

The Problem 

The products as well as the mechanisms1 of the reactions 

of bidentate derivatives of group VJ-b transition metal 

carbonyls have been extensively studied (21) (2,2). 

The mode of reaction has been found to involve both ligand 

replacement reactions, yielding cis or trans-(L)9M(C0)^. 

the predominant pathway, and carbonyl displacement: reactions, 

yielding els or trans-L(b 1 d e n t: a to ) M ( C 0) ̂  complexes. The 

latter reaction has been found to proceed either by 

rate-determining dissociation of a molecule of CO, (23) 
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TABLE I 

Infrared Active Carbonyl Stretching 

Modes of Geometric Isomers 

Complex Point Group 
Number of I R 
Active CO 
Stretching Modes 

M(CO)L5 C4v 1 

trans-M(CO) D4h 1 

eis-M(CO)?L4 °2v 2 

asyima~M(GG) C2v 4 

symm-M(CO)3L3 c3v 2 

trans--M(CO)^L D4h 1 

cis~M(CO)4L2 C2v 
4 

M(CO)s L C4v 
4 

M(CO)6 °h 1 
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or by nucleophilic attack by L on the substrate, followed 

by subsequent loss of CO to yield the final product (24X 

The major contributor to the reaction pathway has been . 

found to be primarily dependent upon the nature, either 

electronic or steric, of the bidentate ligand, and 

virtually independent of the Lewis base L employed (21) (22). 

Considering first the-, electronic nature of the bidentate 

ligand, it has been noted (25) (26) that; there exists 

a lack of correlation between ligand basicity, as inferred 

from pKfl, and labilizing ability, in that some phosphine 

and phosphite "soft base" (27) ligands, having higher pK 

values than certain amines, are not labili;sing ligands. 

That such a correlation should exist is based on the idea 

that the pKfl of a phosphine or amine also describes its 

basicity towards the metal carbonyl moiety. 

When one considers the steric factors, it is found 

that many of the "hard base" (27) ligands •which have 

been investigated were? until recent 1% priraary amines,; 

thus faster rates are expected for the amines on the 

basis of the; steric effects. There have been few investi-

gations with primary phospfrines. Also, reactions involving 

(bidets tate) MY CO) ̂  coxnple:s©&, where the bidentate ligand 
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contains phosphorus as chelating atoms, have had bulky 

groups bonded to phosphorus. For example, the kinetics 

of (Diphos)M(CO)^ have been studied (23\ where M is 

Cr, Mo. The four phenyl groups on the phosphorus atoms 

make this a considerably more bulky bidentatc than TMPA, 

the kinetics of which have also been studied (28), in 

that TMPA has four methyl groups attached to the nitrogens. 

The steric factors for "soft base" (27) ligands might 

well dictate a poorer overlap for these ligands, and 

thus decrease their observed basicity toward the metal 

carbonyl moiety. 

The kinetics of (Diphos)Mo(CO)^ indicate that the 

rate-determining step in this reaction is the loss of 

one molecule of CO (23). In the kinetics of (TMPA)Mo(CO)4 f (28) 

it was found that the bidentate 1igand undergoes a 

reversible dissociation. It is possible that such a 

reversible dissociation could occur in the (Diphos)Mo(CO){ 

reaction, but its bulk leaves the resulting five-coordinate 

intermediate inaccessible to attack by an incasing 

1igand L. 

An investigation of the kinetics of (bidentate) Mo (CO) 
H' 

was undertaken*where the bidentate l.igsad is the now 

steric ally demanding 1,2-bis (phosphino)ethatie, (P~«s>) , 
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in. an attempt to determine if steric effects are directing 

the type cr iticchanism followed, as part of an overall 

study of how carbon and other non-metals bond to metals. 

Solvent effects in the kinetic studies of metal 

carbonyl complexes have been found to be of little 

importance due to the absence of charged species for 

most reactions *(16). The reaction of tetracarbonylnickel (0) 

with triphenyl phosphine has been studied in 20 different 

solvents, and the rate of reaction has been found to be 

essentially independent of the dielectric constant of the 

solvent involved (29), Also, J. R. Graham and R. J. 

Angelici have found the reactions of (2,2»dipyridyl)Mo(C0) 
4 

with phosphites to be virtually independent of the 

dielectric nature of the solvent (26). Thus in choosing 

a suitable solvent it v;as only necessary that the substrate 

and product be soluble in that solvent, that the vapor 

pressure of the solvent be low at the expected reaction 

temperature, and the. solvent he transparent in the region 

of the infrared being monitored, Mesitylene was used as 

the solvent for these reactions because! it met all 

requirements, and, additionally, is non-polar. 
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A kinetic Investigation of (P-en)Ho(CO)^ with 

triethyl phosphite was the inital step of the study. 

Trie thy! phosphite was chosen because it was hoped it 

would allow a comparison of the ligand-dependent terms 

of this reaction to the ligand~dependent terms of reactions 

of trie thyl phosphite with (bidentate)Mo(CO)^.> where 

bidentate bonds to the metal through nitrogen (26) (30) 

and sulfur (2&), as well as for the reaction of 

trie thyl phosphite with Mo (CO) . itself (31). Since both 
b 

the product and the starting material were white, the 

rate of decay of substrate was monitored in the infrared 

at a frequency at which the substrate absorbed strongly. 

The next step in the study was then to determine what 

effect ligands with different basicities had on the proposed 

mechanism. Tr i ~n ~ bu t y1phosphine and triphenyl phosphite 

were employed for that purpose. 



EXPERIMENTAL 

General 

All infrared measurements, used for either kinetic or 

identification purposes, v;ere obtained on a Berkin-Elmer 

Model 621 grating spectrophotometer. Infrared results 

used for identification purposes were calibrated against 

a water vapor peak at 1869.36 era. ^ (31). Chemical 

analysis and mass spectra measurements were performed at 

North Texas State University. , . 

A linear least squares treatment v?as applied to all 

data. Computer time was furnished by the Department of 

Chemistry at North Texas State University, where all 

computer programs were run. An IBM 360 Model 50 computer 

was used for all programs. The computer program, fortrsa IV, 

used for all kinetic data, can be found in Appendix I of this 

paper. 

A summary of the carbonyl stretching frequexici.es of 

the rolybdenum complexes can be found in Appendix II. 

22 
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Preparation and Purification of Materials 

Ligands The ligandt; TMPA, trie thy 1 phosphite, and 

trxphenyl phosphite were obtained from Aldrich Chemical 

Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. DTO was obtained from 

the Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 

Tr i-ri" bu t y 1 pho s ph ine was purchased from Ma the son, 

Coleman and Bell, Norwood, Ohio. Both the DTO and the 

TMPA were used as obtained. Triethyl phosphite, triphenyl 

phosphite, and tri-n-butylphosphine were refluxed for 

several hours, and were then distilled from sodium under 

dry nitrogen at reduced pressure. The purity of the 

substrate for kinetic runs was determined by chemical 

analysis, and infrared measurements in the carbonyl 

stretching region and molecular weights were found by mass 

spectrometric measurements on a Perkin-Elmer Hatachi 

mass spectrometer. 

Tetraethyl ethylenediphosphcnate was obtained by 

the procedure of Ford-Moore and Williams (32). One 

hundred and fifty seven grams of triethyl phosphite and 

100 g., 74 ml., of 1,2-dibromoethane were heated under 

a fractionating column attached to a condenser set for 

distillation. At about 160° ethyl bromide, ca. 71 g., 
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was distilled off, after which 35 g. of diethyl ethyl-

phosphoiiace and 18 g. of diethyl br ontoethylphosphonete • 

were fractionated off at reduced pressure. The residue 

gives ca. 71 g. of tetraethyl ethylenediphosphonate 

b. p. 167°/ 1 mm, (34). 

1,2-bis(phosphino)ethane was prepared by the method 

of Maier (31), through lithium aluminum hydride reduction 

of tetraethyl ethylenediphosphonate in ether. To a suspension 

of 40 g. (1 mole) of lithium aluminum hydride in 1 liter of 

ether, 100 g. (0.33 mole) of tetraethyl ethylenediphos-

phorate in 150 tul, of ether was dropped within a period of 

three hours. The mixture was allowed to stand for 36 

hours and then was hydrolyzed with 800 ml. of 1:1 HC1. 

The ether solution was separated and dried. After the 

bulk of the ether was removed, about 16 g. of product was 

obtained by fractionation of the remaining oil under nitrogen. 

The boiling point, 110-115°, agreed with the literature value (33), 

Preparation of Complexes (P-en)Cr(CO)A: 3.6 g. of 

(DTO)Cr(CO)^ (19) and 50 ml. of n-hexane were placed 

in a 100-1711, round-hot torn flask along with a magnetic stir 

bar. The flask was flushed with dry nitrogen and fitted 

with a rubber septum. 1.1 ml. of P~en was injected into 

the reaction mixture, via a gas tight syringe. The. mixture 
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was stirred at 50° for six hours. The reaction mixture 

was suction filtered, and the residue was washed with 

several portions of toluene. The solution obtained was 

evaporated to dryness under vacuum, and the crude product 

was recrystallized from toluene-hexane to give a cream 

colored product. Anal. Calc'd for C^HgO/P^Cr: 

C, 27,92; H, 3.1,2. Found: C, 27.68; H, 3.30. The complex 

(M,W. 253} exhibited s parent peak in the mass spectrum 

at m/e ~ 258. * CO 2023,(s); 1943,(s); 1923,(vs); 

1917,(vs) in hexane. 

(P-en)Mo(CO)4: 2.0 g. of (TM?A)Mo(C0)4 (28), 

50 ml. of n-hexane and 0.55 ml.. of P~en were prepared 

for reaction as described above. The reaction mixture 

was stirred at room temperature for six hours. The crude 

product was worked up like the Cr product. Recrystallization 

from toluene-hexane gave white crystalline (P-en)Mo(CO) . 
4 

Anal. Calc'd for C,H 0 ? Mo: C, 23.86; H, 2.67. 
6 8 4 2 

Found: C, 23.63; H, 2.61. The complex (M.W. — 304) 

based on Mo 98 isotope exhibited a parent peak in the mass 

spectrum at m/e 304. CO 2037, (s); 1943, (s); 1927,(vs) 

in hexane. 
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(P-en)W(CO)4: 3". 2 g. of (TM?A)W(C0)4 (23), 50 nil. 

of n-hexane> 15 ml. of benzene and 3.0 ml. of P-en ware 

prepared for reaction as described for the Cr complex. 

The reaction mixture was stirred at 50° for 24 hours, and 

then filtered, and washed with several portions of benzene. 

The combined filtrates were placed on a silica gel colunm, 

and were eluted with benzene. The eluant was evaporated 

to dryness under vacuum, and the crude product was 

recrystallized from toluene-hexane to give pale yellow 

(P-en)W(C0) • Anal. Calc'd for CgHgO^W: C, 18.48; 

H, 2,07. Found: C, 18.26; H, 2.03. The complex 

(M.W. " 390) exhibited a parent ion in the mass spectrum 

at ra/e ~ 390. ^ CO 2034, (s) : 1942, (s) : 1921, (vs) in liexane. 

Cis- [(C> H50) 3P] 2MO (CO)4: 6.0 g. of (TMPA)Mo (CO)4, 

175 ml. of n-hexane, and 59.1 g. of triethy1 phosphite 

(10-fold excess) were prepared for reaction as described 

above. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 

30 minutes. The product was collected by pouring the 

reaction mixture, under dry nitrogen, over a hexane-silica 

gel column, and eluting with hexane. Solvent was then 

removed on a rotovac. After a small quantity of hexane 

was added and the solution was cooled in a dry ice-acetone 
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bath, a white product crystallized out. Solvent and 

excess triethyl phosphite were decanted off. The product 

was washed several times with pentane while cold, to 

remove any excess triethyl phosphite. The white product 

melted to a clear liquid at room temperature. 

Anal. $ CO 2037.5,(s); 1955,(s); 1944,(s); 1920,(s) 

in hexaue (24)* 

Product Identification 

The product of the reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with 

tri-n-butylphosphine was identified to consist mainly 

of a mixture of the cis and trans disubstituted replace-

ment product, t C n - c , H 9 > 3 p J ?Mo(C0)^, as inferred from an 

infrared spectrum of a kinetics solution after 20 halflives. 

The els product proved to be identical, by infrared 

analysis, to the product obtained from a reaction of 

(TMPA)MO(C0)(!,I with t:rI-n-butylphosphinc. 

The reaction between (P-en)Mo(CO)^ and triethyl 

phosphite yielded both the trisubstituted replacement 

product, £(C.-,Hr)0) 2^3 ̂ Mo(CO).^ and the "mixed" product, 

£(CoH^0)^pj (P-en)Mo(CO). These produc ts were identified 

by independent synthesis. The presence of a "mixed" 

product was first observed when a reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ 
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plus a little more than equimolar trie.thy 1 phosphite 

yielded the product rCC^H^O)(^~en)Mo(CO),,• 
2 

The product of the reaction of (P-er.)Mo(CO)^ with 

triphenyl phosphite yields both the els trisubstitutea 

replacement product, [cc 
6^5 

0),p] ̂ MoCCO)^, plus a "mixed" 

product arising from the elimination of one molecule of 

CO, JL. a, (P-en) |[(CgH^0)^p3Mo(C0)g. The cis trisubstituted 

product was identified by an infrared spectrum of a 

kinetic solution taken after 20 halflives. This spectrum 

was found to be identical to an infrared spectrum for 

this complex reported by Poilblanc and Bigorgne, (20). 

The "mixed" product was identified by synthesis 

and analysis. 
Preparation of Ligand Replacement Products. 

[(n~C/+H9)3P]2Mo(CO)4: 1,0 g. of (TMPA)Mo(CO)4 

plus 35 ml. of n-hexane were placed in a 100-ml. 

round-bottom flask, along with a magnetic stir bar. 

The flask was flushed with dry nitrogen and sealed 

with a rubber septum. Tri~n~butylphosphine (3.1 g.) 

was injected via a gas tight syringe, and the mixture 

was stirred overnight at room temperature. Upon 

cooling in a dry ice-acetone bath, a small amount of 
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pale yellow colored product was isolated. This material 

liquefied immediately upon warming. From the infrared 

spectrum in hex ana, this product was inferred to be the 

cis trisubstituted complex, due to the similarity of 

its spectrum to that of cis- ^pI^Mo(CQ)^ (20), 

and its agreement with the spectrum of one of the 

products of the reaction of (TMPA)Mo(CO)^ with tri~n~ 

butylphosphine. cis-jCn-C^H^) ̂ ?! QMq (CO) ̂  CO 2.016, (w) ; 

1911,(m); 1897,(ra); 1884,(s) in hexane. 

f(C2H50)3P]3Mo(C0)3: Ca. 0.25 g. (P»en)Mo(C0>4 

plus 2 ml. of triethyl phosphite were refluxed in 10 ml. 

of n-decane for about 30 minutes. After the solution 

was cooled in a freezer} the crude product was collected 

by suction filtration. A pure white product was obtained 

by dissolving the crude product in hexane and crystallizing 

it out in a dry ice-acetone bath. Anal. M. W. Calc'd 

410 (based on Mo'98 isotope). Found: 410 via mass 

spectrometry (Mo'98). i CO 1970,(vs); 1884,(s); 1871,(s) 

in hexane. 

Preparation of "Mixed" Products 

(P~en)£(C?K50)3P]2Mo(C0)2: 0.5 g. (P-en)Mo(CO) 

and 0.30 g. of triethyl phosphite, (slight excess of ligand) 
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were heated to 140° under dry nitrogen in 75 ml. of 

n-decane for about 23 hours. The. resulting mixture was 

filtered by suction under nitrogen while warm, evaporated 

to one-half volume, and placed in a freezer. The white 

product obtained by suction filtration was recrystallized 

from hexane. Anal. Calc 'd for C, ,H^0„P,Mo: C, 33.22; 
15 3t> 8 4 

H, 6.57. Found: G, 33.06; H, 6.56. Molecular weight 

calc'd. 580 (Mo 98). Found: 580 (Mo 98) via mass spectrometry. 

CO' 1897, (vs); 1840, (vs) in hexane, 

(P-en)[(C2 H£))j5Mo(CO)3 : 0.25 g. of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ 

and 0.22 g. of triethyl phosphite were heated to reflux in 

25 ml. of a mixture of n-decane arid 2,2,5~trimethylhexane 

(2:1) for about 25 minutes under dry nitrogen. The resulting 

mixture was cooled overnight in a freezer, and white 

crystalline needles were obtained by suction filtration 

under dry nitrogen. The product was washed twice with cold 

pentana, and dried in vacuo. Anal. M.W. calc'd 442 (Mo -98). 

Found: 442 (Mo 98) via mass spectrometry, CO 1973,(vs); 

1895,(s); 1886,(s) in hexane. 

(P-en) f(C If 0) pi Mo (CO) : 0.5 a;, of (P-en)Mo(CO) 
* 6 5 3 3 4' 

and 0.5 g. of triphenyl phosphite (equinsolar amounts) 

were heated to reflux under dry nitrugsn for about 40 

minutes in ft 2:1 mixture of r?~decane and 2,2,5-trimethyl-
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hexane. Upon cooling, a tan colored product precipitated. 

The crude product was collected by suction filtration 

under dry nitrogen and recrystallissed from toluene-hexane 

to yield a white product. Anal. M.W. calc'd 586 (Mo 98). 

Found; 386 (Mo 98) via mass spectrometry. CO 1893,(s); 

1957,(sh); 1951,(n) in hexane. 

Determination of Rates 

General Reaction rates were determined by monitoring 

the decay q£ (P~eri)Mo(CO)^ via a peak in its infrared 

-1 

spectrum at 2030.5 cm. Psuedo-first-order reaction 

conditions were obtained through the use of ligand 

concentrations in twenty-fold or greater, excess of 

substrate concentrations. In almost all cases, with 

the exception of the triethy1 phosphite kinetics, plots 

of ln(At-A<5Cf) vs. t were linear to at least 75% of 

completion. Plots of ln(Af.~A}-,) yJi- t (where A^ is the 

absorb*?* ice of a ligand-solvent blank) -were usad in the 

reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO), with triethy1 phosphite, in 
•4 

that after 20 or greater half-lives, A^ A ^ . 

These plots ware found not to be linear to 75% of 

zompletiojx in that one product:, £(C2%0)3?J2^°(4> 

four id to absorb at the frequency being monitored. 
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In this case the, initial rate (first half-life) was taken 

to be the rate of decay of (P-en)Mo(CO)^. 

Equipment Kinetic runs were carried out in 100-ml. 

volumetric flasks which were flushed with dry nitrogen 

and fitted with rubber septa. Samples of ca. one ml. 

were withdrawn by first injecting several milliliters 

of dry nitrogen. The constant temperature equipment 

employed (Kaake Model ED Unitherm or Haake Model FS 

constant temperature baths) maintained temperatures at 

better than* 0.05°C. Substrate concentrations of 

ca. 3.8 x 10 ^ M were employed so that solutions in 

1 mm. sodium chloride cells would give a nearly. 'full-

scale deflection. In all cases a 1 mm. reference cell 

was filled with the appropriate ligand-solvent concentration. 

Solvent The mesitylene used for all kinetic runs, re-

purchased from Hatheson, Coleman and Bell, Norwood, Ohio, 

was refluxed over sodium for several hours before being 

fractionally distilled, and was stored over dry nitrogen. 



RESULTS 

The products of the (P<-en)Mo(CO), reactions with 
4 

trie.thy 1 phosphite and triphenyl phosphite have been 

found to ba a mixture of the "mixed" product and the 

"replacement" product, in which the bidentate is replaced. 

In the reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO) with tri-n-butylphosphine 
ii. — 

no "mixed" product was observed; only the "replacement" 

product was found, 

The reaction of (P-ers)Mo(CO)/f with trie thy 1 phosphite, 

(P-en}Ko(C0)4-V ( C ^ O ^ P - * (P-en) [(C^O)^] Mo(CO)^ [(C2H50)3pj2Mo(C0)/, 

for which data is given in Table II, gives a won-linear 

kohs(| vs. ClI plot (figure 10). When a plot of the 

reciprocals, l/fe^sd vs. l/C&l, is performed, figure 11, 

one finds a reasonably linear plot. This would imply 

a reversible dissociation mechanists, and explains the 

"replacement" product. A linear reciprocals plot is 

expected for a reversible dissociation mechanism, figure 9, 

as can be seen by taking the irate law, expressed as a 

function of . , 

ki kif Ll 
'c iv >-•> rz -
Oufou « *— , "i."" V* »« ' 

"2 'v3 i LJ 
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TABLE II 

Rates of Reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ 

With Triethy1 Phosphite in Mesitylene 

Ligand Cone. Temperature 

c -4 
mole/Liter x 10 sec, 

1.0014 135.1 14.50 

0.7589 12.06 

0.4993 11.01 

0.2491 7.39 

0.1678 5.86 

0.1251 5.00 

0.0995 4.01 

0.5012 125.0 3.92 

0.2492 2,76 

0.1676 2.19 

0.1255 1.75 

0.1008 1.57 

0.9992 1 1 5 , 0 1.61 

0.7535 1.47 

0.5015 1.40 

0 . 3 9 9 7 1.21 

0 . 3 0 8 1 1,06 

0 . 2 5 2 7 Q . 9 % 3 
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and taking the reciprocal, 1 _ ^2 * 

and simplifying to 

k , l L l obsd. 

k . , ~ k, k, kjLl obsd. 1 1 3 

A linear dependence of 1/k̂ ,.,̂  vs • l/L^i is now apparent. 

However» this does not explain the "mixed" product 

initially thought to be absent. 

The next .reaction run was the reaction of 

(P-en)Mo(CO) with tri-n-butylphosphine. 
4 — 

(P-en)Mo(CO)^ ( n - C ^ ^ P ~*[(.n-C4H9) 3 P ] ( C O ) 4 

This reaction data, Table III,, gives a linear k ^ ^ vs. 

plot, figure 12, with a small positive intercept, 

indicating a second-order mechanism with a competing 

first-order mechanism. The absence of a "mixed" product 

implies an in!tial attack of L on the complex, presumably 

followed hy b.ldentate removal and attack by a second 

molecule of L. The first-order term can be initially 

attributed to the reversible dissociation of one end of 

the bidek*t;ate. 

The final reaction,. . that of (P-en)Mo(CO), with 
4 

triphenyl phosphite, (P!»en)Mo(CO)/4 *f- (C^H^D)-P — ^ 

(P-en/l'C^ILO) ̂ pj Mo (CO) ^pj 7Mo(CC) /,} for which 
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TABLE III 

Rates of Reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ 

With Tri-n-butylphosphine in Hesitylene 

Ligand Cone. Ternperatuge " ^obsd 

jnole/Liter x. l o " 4 sec'1 

1.0319 128.5 25.78 
0.8633 22.52 
0.7016 17.61 
0.5088 11.79 
0.2448 7.65 

0 . 1 8 0 2 5 . 9 3 

0.1294 4 .31 
0 . 1 1 2 6 3 . 9 7 

1.0737 118.5 11.42 
0.7767 8.73 
0.5014 6.08 

0.2561 3.65 
0*1771 2.32 
0'1377 1.82 

1.0331 108.5 4.90 

0.8947 4.26 

0.6405 3,04 

0.5133 2.57 

0.2570 1.25 

0.1326 0.663 
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data are given in Table IV, shows, as in the case of the 

triethy1 phosphite reaction, a non-linear k Q b c d vs. 

plot, figure 13* However, the reciprocal plot, figure 14, 

is non-linear. Also found in this reaction is the 

"replacement" product, which presumably arises from the 

reversible dissociation mechanism. Tine non-linear reciprocal 

plot, along with the presence of the "mixed" product, 

suggests an additional first-order terra involving the 

dissociation of a molecule of CO from the substrate. 

When one subtracts a first-order term, C, of an 

appropriate magnitude from the ko1ogcj data and plots , 

figure 15, the reciprocal of (fc0bscj# - C) against the 

reciprocal of the ligand concentration, a linear plot 

is obtained. 

Finally an initial trial of els- [(C2H50)3p32Mo(C0)4 
o 

with triethyl phosphite was run at 135.1 . The kinetics 

of this reaction was followed by measuring the decay 

of a substrate carbony1 stretching absorption at 2035.5 cm. 

Plots of ln(A^ - A^) were found to be linear to two or 

greater half-lives,, after an initial fast rate. was 

used in these reactions, in that was found to equal A m , 

the absorption at: 20 or greater half-lives. The initial 

rate is thought to be a cis to trans isomeri yxtton 
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TABLE IV 

Rates of Reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO), 
4 

With Triphenyl Phosphite in Mesitylene 

Ligand Cone. Temperature k , , 
oc obsd. 

mole/Liter x 10"^ sec.""1 

1.0135 1 3 5 . 1 13 .79 

0 .7608 11 .65 

0 .5044 9 . 1 3 

0 .2555 5 . 9 2 

0 .2549 5 . 6 3 

0 .1429 4 . 0 0 

0 .1128 3 , 4 0 

0 .1111 3 . 3 2 
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and is found to be complete in about 40 minutes for a 

sample of cis- ((C^H_0)^p)^Mo(C0)^ in mesitylene in the 

absence of triethyl phosphite. From the reactions run, 

Table V, it appears as though this reaction proceeds via 

a rate determining dissociation of a molecule of CO from 

the complex. The product of this reaction was identified 

by an infrared spectrum of a kinetics solution after 

several half-lives, and was found to be a mixture of the 

cis and trans trisubstituted product, ^(C2H50)^pj3Ho(C0)3. 

The fast isomerization of cis- ̂ (CgHgO^plgMoCCO)^ 

to a mixture of the cis and trans product allows the use 

of the first half-life of the reaction of triethyl phosphite 

with (P-en)Mo(CO)^ as the rate of that reaction. It is 

assumed that during the first half-life only a small 

amount of cis-[(C^H..O)^p) ̂ MoCCO^ is present. The trans 

product does not absorb at the frequency of the infrared 

being monitored in the kinetics. 
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TABLE V 

Rates of Reaction of cis-ftCnHtjCOgPl oMoCCO)^ 

With Triethyl Phosphite in Mesitylene 

Ligand Cone. Temperatuge ^obsd 

C & ** 1 
mole/Liter x 10" sec. 

0.9831 135.1 2.33 

1.5025 2.48 

2.0117 2.62 



DISCUSSION 

The observation, for the triphenyl phosphite reaction, 

that a "mixed" as well as a "replacement" product was 

obtained and that plots of kobs<j vs. [lJ and !/kobg(j4 

vs. 1/£L"I were non-linear suggested a mechanism more 

complex than simple reversible dissociation. When one 

subtracts a small term (ca. 1 x 10"^) from each kobsd. 

in the rate data and plots l$c0bsd. - C) vs. i/[4 , one 

finds this plot linear within experimental error, (figure 15). 

This can quite reasonably be explained if a first?-order term, 

attributable to the dissociation of a molecule of CO from 

the complex, is involved. Such a term would explain 

the presence of the "mixed" product, since a fast attack 

of L on the complex, after a molecule of CO is lost, yields 

the "mixed" product. 

Looking back on the reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with 

triethyl phosphite and subtracting the same constant 

from each k ^ ^ end plotting C) vs. l/[Ll 

for that reaction at the upper temperature.a linear plot 

is obtained here also (figure 15)« This explains the 

presence of the "mixed" product for that reaction, initially 

47 
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thought to be absent due to the similarity of its 

carbonyl stretching spectrum to that of the "replacement" 

product,^(C2HgO>3^ 2Mo(c®)4 (20). Further evidence for 

a dissociative term in the reaction of triethyl phosphite 

With (P-en)Mo(CO)^ is the positive entropy of activation 

calculated for the first step of this reaction, as shown 

in Appendix III. 

Taking the reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with 
| 

tri-n-butylphosphine, one sees that the linear plot of 

k0bsd. contains a small first-order term, 

indicates a mechanism which consists mainly of a 

nucleophilic attack of L on the complex to yield a seven-

coordinate intermediate, followed by other fast steps to 

yield product. This mechanism is also supported by the 

negative entropy of activation calculated for step one 

of the reaction, and a positive entropy of activation 

calculated for step two> as can be seen in Appendix II. 

To get an overall picture of the reaction mechanism, 

we must consider all of these mechanisms together, (figure 16). 

For example, if there is a rate-determining loss of CO 

from the complex in the eriphenyl phoaphine cage, then 

since this term is not dependent upon the nature of the 

incoming ligand, it must be present in all three reactions. 
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Likewise, the first-order dissociation of one end of the 

bidentate ligand (P-en) from the complex must also occur 

in all three reactions. This leaves us with three terms 

to consider, the k 2 and the k j W terms in the reversible 

dissociation part of the mechanism, and the , the 

nucleophilic attack term. 

The ratio of the kjtfl term to the k2 term will 

determine if the rate of reaction is dependent on 

ligand concentration If k£ is much greater than 

then we have a reversible dissociation, in which the rate 

is independent of ligand concentration. This can be seen 

in the reactions of triethyl phosphite and triphenyl 

phosphite with (P-en)Mo(CO)However, if is much 

greater than k , we have a nucloephilic attack mechanism, 
2 

in that the intermediate, when formed, goes onto product 

rather than returning to starting material. This is the 

case in the reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with tri-n-butyl-

phosphine. 

Now consider the k^tlJ} term and the tri-n-butyl-

phosphine reaction. The inclusion of this term in the 

above-mentioned situation,where k^t^l is much greater 

than k^» when considered along with k^ and k ^ leaves 
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one with the following rate equation 

k = k. • k W » k v k , M 

obsd. 1 3 V la 4 

which upon rearrangement leaves, 

k v <k, • k, ) * k , ) W . 
obsd. 1 la 3 4 

One would expect a linear plot of kQ^g<j vs. with 

intercept k. + k and. slope k -*• k for this reaction. 
1 la 3 4 

A linear plot, as found, is thus consistent with this 

mechanism. 

For the triphenyl phosphite and triethyl phosphite 

data,it is reasonable to neglect the k^£^3 term,in 

that the lower basicity of these ligands (16) suggests 

them to be poorer nucleophiles than tri-n-butylphosjphine. 

That this is a reasonable assumption can be seen from the 

non-linear plots of k Q b s d vs. [lJ. Thus neglecting k ^ L j 

we have the following rate law 

k - (kl 4 kla^ k 3 ^ 4 klak2 o b g d # ^ 

Taking the reciprocals of both sides, we have 

1 . * 2 k3 
kobsd. ( k l * W ' klak2 <kl * k l a > k 3 ^ + kiak2 ' 
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This equation would not necessarily give a linear plot of 

1 vs. 1 

kobsd. 

However, when one subtracts k, from the mechanism and 
* la 

also from the rate data, the rate equation becomes 

k _ v g a 

0 b S d- ~ k 2 v k3[Ll 

Taking the inverse of both sidesi and simplifying, one has 

1 - k 2 + 1 . 
k , , k k fll 
obsd. 1 3 1 

This equation would be expected to give a linear plot 

o f 1/kobsd. ^ 1/CLl. Since a linear plot, figure 9, is 

obtained when one subtracts a constant, k^Q, from the 

rate data, the data are consistent with this mechanism. 

Thus the mechanism (figure 16} is consistent with all 

parts of the data with the exception of the relative size 

of the first-order terms. The first-order should all be 

about the same size (Appendix III), However, the first-

order term for the tri-n-butylphosphine reaction is about 

an order of magnitude smaller than expected. This is not 

unexpected when one considers the method employed in 

estimation of k^a and small value k^a^relative to k^t 



CONCLUSIONS 

A total of forty-six kinetic reactions of 

(P-en)Mo(CO)^ with the following three ligands were 

run: triethyl phosphite; triphenyl phosphite; and 

tri-n-butylphosphine. When k0bS{j
 w a s plotted against 

JjTJfor the reactions of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with triethyl 

phosphite, a non-linear plot was obtained. The plot of 

the reciprocals, l/k0foSd. 1/CL1» Save a linear plot, 

thus indicating a reversible dissociation mechanism was 

taking place. Thus in contrast to the reaction of 

(Diphos)Mo(CO)^ with phosphites (23), which reacts 

via dissociation of a molecule of CO, (P-en)Mo(CO)^ 

apparently has a low enough steric factor to permit attack 

by L on a five-coordinate intermediate resulting from 

removal of one end of the bidentate. 

A curve found for the reciprocals plot for the 

reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with triphenyl phosphite was 

the first indication that this reaction was taking place 

by dissociation of a molecule of CO in competition with 

the reversible dissociation. It can also be noted that 

the rate of CO dissociation for the reaction of 

53 
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(P-en)Mo(CO)^ is of the same order of magnitude as it is 

for ,jthe reactions of (Diphos)Mo(CO)^. (23) The higher 
* 

rate of dissociation of CO for the Diphos case would 

indicate that the Diphos ligand is more basic towards 

the metal than is the ligand (P-en). This is a 

reasonable assumption in that the phenyl rings in Diphos 

can donate more charge to the phosphorus atoms than can 

the hydrogens in (P-en). This inductive effect could 

increase the charge on the central metal atom. Thus it 

appears that the basicity of a bidentate ligand towards 

the metal atom is dependent primarily on electronic, 

rather than steric factors. 

However, when one compares the reactions of 

(P-en)Mo(CO)^ with (n-C^Hg^P with the reactions of 

(Diphos) Mo (CO) ̂  with ^ H ^ ^ P (23), a ligand of roughly 

equal nucleophilicity (16), one finds that the Diphos 

reactions with (02^)3? proceed via a rate-determining 

dissociation of a molecule of CO and the reactions of 

(P-en)Mo(CO)^ with (n-C^H^gP proceed predominantly via 

attack of (n-C^H^gP on the substrate. This can best 

be explained as a steric effect, since the bidentate (P-en) 

is removed in the reaction of (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with 

tri-n-butylphosphine to yield [(n-C4H9)3p32Mo(CO)4. 
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The four phenyl groups on the Diphos ligand are too 

bulky to allow attack by L on the metal close to the 

Diphos ligand. 

Finally, one can compare the rate of nucleophilic • 

attack of triethy1 phosphite on (P-en)Mo(CO)^ with the 

rate of attack on (E-E)Mo(CO)^, where (E-E) s dipy (26), 

o-phen (30), 4,7-ph2«phen (30), and DTH (24). Generally 

the rates of nucleophilic attack for these complexes, where 

the attacking ligand is triethy1 phosphite, are faster 

for substrates exhibiting the lower carbonyl stretching 

frequencies. However, as carbonyl stretching frequencies 

decrease, the rate of nucleophilic attack of L at the 

metal would also be expected to decrease since lower 

carbonyl stretching frequencies imply greater metallic 

dfelectron density. This phenomenon can be explained as a 

stabilization of the transition state, where filled metallic 

dî  orbitals are interacting with vacant d ligand orbitals, or 

in other word^Tf-electrophilic attack of L on the metal. 

This situation is in contrast to attack by strong 

nucleophiles, such as azide ion or organolithium reagents, 

where L attacks at the carbonyl carbon, in that the 

rates of these reactions have been suggested to increase 

with increasing magnitude of the carbonyl stretching force 
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constants for the carbonyl attacked (17). This evidence 

indicates a different attack site for reactions of met&l 

carbonyls with Lewis bases and with strong nucleophites, 

i. e., attack at the former is at the metal atom. 



APPENDIX I 

Computer Program Used to Apply a Least Squares 

Fit to Kinetic Data, and to Calculate Activation 

Parameters Given Reaction Temperature, Ligand 

Concentration, Elasped Time of Sample Taken, 

And Absorbence of Sample (35) 

JOB (0404-1115), 'AJ RETTENMAIER* , PAGES 40 

MAIN I.R.KINETICS KOBS VS. T & 1/KOBS VS. 1/T 

KEY PUNCH = 29 

MUST MAKE CORRECTION IF RUNNING OVER 200C STAT 23 * 1 

ZZ(l-5) = SUBSTRATE NAME 

NL = NUMBER OF LIGANDS 

ZZ(6-10) r LIGAND NAME 

ZZ(11-12) = WRITE-BLANK-IF SUBTRACTING BLANK;-ATOO-IF 

SUBTRACTING A AT TIME INFINITY (10 OR GREATER HALF LIVES) 

KIND = TYPE OF PLOT KINDals-RECIPROCALS KINDs2«K VRS L 

NT =-NUMBER OF TEMPERATURES 

NR, TEMP (IT) = NUMBER OF RUNS AT TEMP IT 

NP s NUMBER OF POINTS IN A RUN 

CON(IR) - CONCENTRATION OF LIGAND 

ATOO =• A INFINITY 

T s TIME A =. ABSORBENCE 

57 
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INPUT 
I 

CARD 1 SUBSTRATE NAME: 5A4 

CARD 2 NUMBER OF LIGANDS: 12 

CARD 3 LIGAND NAME: 5A4 

CARD 4 ATOO OR BLANK: 2A4 

-CARD 5 KIND OF PLOT: 12 

CARD 6 NUMBER OF TEMPERATURES: 12 

CARD 7 NUMBER OF RUNS AT A TEMP. & TEMP: I2,F10.5 

CARDS NUMBER OF POINTS, CONC., ATOO/BLANK: I2,F10.5, F10.5 

CARD 9 TIME ABSORBENCE: 2F10.5 

DIMENSION C0N(50), T(50), A(50), RK(50), XA(50), RCON(SO),TEMP(4) 

DIMENSION R1(4), R2(4) 

DIEMNSION RRK(50), S(4), XB(4), ZZ(IOO) 

DIMENSION AB(50) 

RE AD (5,10) (ZZ(I), I« 1,5) 

10 FORMAT(5A4) 

WRITE(6,11) (ZZ(I), I « 1,5) 

11 FORMAT(1H1,30X,5A4) 

READ(5,15) NL 

15 FORMAT (12) 

DO 90 L 1, NL 

READ(5,10) (ZZ(I), I - 6,10) 

WRITE(6,11) (ZZ(I), I Z 6,10) 
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READ(5,12) (ZZ(I)» 1=11,12) 

12 F0RMAT(2A4) 

READ(5,15)KIND 

READ(5,15)NT 

DO 80 IT*1, NT 

*EAD(5,23) NR, TEMP (IT) 

23 FORMAT(I2,F10.5) 

IF (TEMP(IT)-200.) 199,199,198 

199 TEMP(IT) = TEMP(IT) • 273115 

198 CONTINUE 

DO 50 IR ® 1,NR 

READ(5,25) NP, CON(IR),ATOO 

25 FORMAT(12,F10.5, F10.5) 

WRITE(6,27) (ZZ(I), 1=11,12), (ZZ(I), 1=11,12), ATOO 

27 FORMAT(1H1,10X,' TIME»,20X, 'ABSORBENCE*,5X,'ABSORBENCE-', 

12A4,8X, 2A4,' •= F10.6//) 

DO 40 I "= 1,NP 

READ(5,30) T(I), A(I) 

30 FORMAT(2F10.5) 

AB(I) = A(I) 

A(I) « A(I)-ATOO 

WRITE(6,35) T(I), AB(I), A(I) 

35 FORMAT(5X,F12.4,17X,F10.5,10X,F10.5) 
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40 XA(I) s ALOG(A(I)> 

CALL SQLI50(T,XA,NP,XM,B) 

RK(IR) « -XM 

42 FORMAT(//'CONCENTRATION* ,F10.5, ' K OBs 

1E15.8, 1 TEMPS 1,F10.5) 

RCON(IR) = 1./CON(IR) 

RRK(IR) — 1./RK(IR) 

50 CONTINUE 

GO TO (101,102), KIND 

101 WRITE(6,43)TEMP(IT) 

43 FROMAT (1H1, 30X, 'TEMPc \ F10.4,//'CONCENTRATION 

1KOB S 1/K l./CON',//) 

CALL SQLI50(RCON,RRK, NR,XM,B) 

DO 45 10 S 1,NR 

,45 WRITE(6,47) CON(IO),RK(I0),RRK(I0),RCON(IO) 

47 F0RMAT(1X,4E16.8) 

XB(IT) s B 

S(IT) - XM 

WRITE(6,52) S(IT),XB(IT) 

52 FORMAT(// ' SLOPE OF 1/K VS 1/L® E16.8, 

1'INTERCEPT - 1E16.8) 

XB(IT) « 1./XB(IT) 

S(IT) — l./S(IT) 
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GO TO 80 

102 CALL SQLI50 (CON,RK,NR,XM,B) 

Rl(IT) - B 

R2(IT) •= XM 

WRITE(6,1021) TEMP(IT) 

10 21 FORMAT(1H1,30X,'TEMP*'F10.4,//'CONCENTRATION KOB'//) 

DO 1025 10 = 1,NR 

1025 WRITE(6,1026) CON(IO),RK(I0) 

1026FORMAT(/2E16.8) 

WRITE(6,1027)R1(IT), R2(IT) 

1027 F0RMAT(//' INTERCEPT OF K OB VS L- ' E16.8,' SL0PE*'E16.8) 

GO TO 80 

80 CONTINUE 

IF( NT. LT. 3) GO TO 90 

GO TO (201,202), KIND 

201 CALL ACTPAR(S,TEMP,HAVE, SDEV, ADETS,SDEVS) 

WRITE(6,55) HAVE SDEV, ADETS, SDEVS 

55 FORMAT(1H1, 'FOR K OFREP SLOPE DETH H= ' E15.8, 

1'STANDARD DEVIATION='E15.8// 'DETHA S* 1 E15.8, 

2'STANDARD DEV = ' E15.8) 

CALL ACTPAR(XB,TEMP,HAVE,SDEV,ADETS,SDEVS) 

WRITE(6,56) HAVE, SDEV, ADETS, SDEVS 
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• i 

56 F0RMAT(1X, 'FOR THE REP INT DETH H = ' E15.8, . 

1'STANDARD DEVATION®' E15.8// 'DETHA Ss ' E15.8, 
! 

2'STANDARD DEV- 1 E15.8) 

GO TO 90 

202 CALL ACTPAR(Rl,TEMP,HAVE,SDEV, ADETS, SDEVS) 

WRITE(6,2021) HAVE,SDEV,ADETS,SDEVS 

2021 FORMAT(1H1, 'FOR THE Kl DETH-'E15.3, 1 STANDARD DEVs 

1E15.8,// 'DETH S - 'E15.8,' STANDARD DEV - 'E15.8) 

CALL ACTPAR(R2,TEMP,HAVE,SDEV,ADETS,SDEVS) 

WRITE(6,2022) HAVE,SDEV,ADETS,SDEVS 

2022 FORMAT(//// 'FOR THE DETH - * E15.8,1 STANDARD DEV - ' 

1E15.8,//'DETH S - ' E15.8,' STANDARD DEV = ' E15.8) 

GO TO 90 

90 C ONTINUE 

END 

SUBROUTINE SQLI50(X,Y, J,XM,B) 

DIMENSION X(50), Y(50) 

XJ - J 

SX = 0. 

SY = 0. 

SX2 - 0. 

SXY - 0. 
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DO 20 K - 1,J 

SX = SX * X(K) 

SX2 = SX2 * X(K)*X(K) 

SXY - SXY +• X(K)*Y(K) 

20 SY - SY 4* YOO 

„XM - (XJ*SXY-SX*SY)/(XJ*SX2-SX*SX) 

B - (SXY*SX-SX2*SY)/(SX*SX-XJ*SX2) 

RETURN 

END 

SUBROUTINE ACTPAR(R,T,HAVE,SDEV,ADETS,SDEVS) 

DIMENSION R(4), T(4), DETH(4), DETS(4,4) 

R(4> - R<1) 

T(4) = T(l) 

SD « 0. 

SS = 0. 

DO 15 I - 1,3 

TOP - ALOG((R(I)*T(I + 1))/ (T(I)*R(I 1))) 

BTM - (l./T(I+ 1)) - (l./T(I)) 

DETH(I). =. . 001987*TOP/BTM 

WRITE(6,100) I^DETH(I) 

100 FORMAT(1H0, "DELTHA H',12, • x. 'E15.8,//) 

15 SD - SD + DETHjCl) 
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HAVE a SD/3. 

SDEV = (((HAVE - DETH(I))**2 + (HAVE - DETH(2))**2 + 

1(HAVE - DETH(3))**2)/3.)**0.5 

DO 30 1 - 1 , 3 

DO 30 J = 1,3 

~DETS(I, J) - 1.987*AL0G(R(I)/T(I)) •* (DETH(J)/T(I))* 

11000. - 23.76*1.987 

WRITE(6,101)1,J.DETS(I,J) 

101 FORMATdHp,' DELTA S' .12.12, • = 'E15.8,//) 

30 SS i SS + DETS<I,J) 

ADETS - SS/9. 

SD - 0. 

DO 50 I - 1,3 

DO 50 J - 1,3 

50 SD - SD + (ADETS - DETS(I,J))**2 

SDEVS s (SD/9.)**0.5 

RETURN 

END 



APPENDIX II 

L 

Conditions 

c o ^ 1 ) 3 

(P(OC6H5)3) 

cis-(P-en)(L)Mo(CO)3 1983(s), 1957(sh), 1951(s) 

cis-(L)3Mo(CO)4 2046 b 

(P(0p2 H5)3) 

cis-(L)2Mo(C0)4 2038(w), 1955(s), 1944(s), 1920(vs) 

cis-(P-en)(L)Mo(C0)3 1973(vs), 1895(s), 1886(s) c 

cis-(L)jfo(CO^ 1970(vs), 1884(s), 1871(s) 

trans-(Lk Mo (C0)„ 
J 3 

1988(s), 1909(M), 1883(vw) b 

cis-(P-en)(L)2MO(CO)2 1897(vs), 1840(vs) 

(P(n-G4H9)3) 

cis-(L)2Mo(C0)4 2016(W), 1911(a), 1897(M), 1884(s) 

a. n-hexane solvent s « strong; m * medium; w « weak; 
v s very; sh * shoulder. 

b. see Ref. 20 

c. "|P-H * 2330(m) cm"*, toluene solvent. 

d.* This complex no found in kinetic solution at t _ . 
W 



APPENDIX III 

Rate Constants and Activation Parameters 

for Reactions of (P-en)Mo(CO)/, with 

Lewis Bases 

(T, °C) k a A.H*b 

(kcal/mole) 
AS* 
(e. u.) 

P(2-C4H9)3 10 k^(M""^sec. *) A.H* 

(108.5) 4.70 

(118.5) 10.2 
i 

23,9 ±1.4 -11.7 ±3.6 

(128.5) 23.7 

(108.5) 

(118.5) 

(128.5) 

10^k^(sec."^-) , 

0.0626 

0.719 

1.28 

5 

44.7 ±22.2 

A.S* 
5 

+ 35.0 ±56.8 
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APPENDIX III Continued 

(T, °C) ka A H t b 

(kcal/mole) 
AS* b 

(e. u.) 

p< O C2 H5 )3 «*«•••«•• 
10^k^(sec."'1) 

* 
AHi ^ S 1 

(115.0) 2.16 

(125*0) 6.16 32.9 ̂ 1.2 + 8.9*2.9 

(135.1) Iff. 5 

lO^k^^/k^ (wf^sec.""1) A H;+AH,-AH 
1 3 2 

A.S+*S-AS„ 
1 3 2 

(115.0) 6.80 

(125.0) 20.3 31.1*1.4 + 6.6 - 3 i 5 

(135.1) 52.2 
* <3 

a. For identification of subscripts, see Figure 16. 

b. Limits of error; one standard deviation. 
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